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Lawyers for Gay Student Ask Againfor

injunction Agamst Free Speech Restraint
 By Caryn Rousseau

Associated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK (AP)— Law—
yers for Thomas McLaughlin, a
gay student attending Jackson—

; ville Junior High School, again
asked a federal judge to keep the
school from stifling

Mc’Laughiin’s freespeech rights.
McLaughlin‘s lawyers made

the second request Apr. 22, say—
ing the Pulaski County School
District backed away from a po—
sition it took in a telephone con—
ference call with the judge on
how to proceed on the student‘s
request for a preliminary injunc—
tion.

"They appear to have had a
change of heart and have now op—
posed the motion (for the injunce—
tion)," lawyers with the American
Civil Liberties Union, who are
representing the student, said in
the filing.

McLaughlin, 14, and his par—
ents sued the district, administra—

tors and teachers, alleging they
restricted the student‘s right to
talk about his sexual orientation.
The family requested the injunc—
tion to allow Thomas to speak
freely as the lawsuit continues.

In the April 10 conference call,
school district attorney Jay
Bequette and ACLU lawyers

"spoke with U.S. District Judge G.
Thomas Eisele. After the call, the
ACLU said it was satisfied with
Bequette‘s restating of district
policy concerning free speech.

"We‘ll agree to broader relief
than they have requested,"
Bequette said, according to a
transcript of the teleconference.
"We‘ll agree not to prohibit the
young man or any other students
from engaging in speech, how—
ever controversial it may be, so
long as it doesn‘t disrupt the op—
eration of the school. ... What
we‘re saying is that for him to talk
about his sexual orientation or
any other controversial subject is
permissible under the First

Amendment."
According to the filing, Eisele

then asked the school district to
file a written response noting that
the student‘s rights would not be
violated. But days later, the dis—
trict asked the judge not to grant
the injunction, saying it was un—
necessary. In the district filing,

the district said McLaughlin was
free to talk about his sexual ori—
entation as long as it didn‘t inter—
fere with school operations.

But McLaughlin‘s lawyers
said he still feels his rights will
be infringed upon.

"Thomas contends that what—
ever district policy may say,
school officials violated his right
to free expression by prohibiting
him from disclosing and discuss—
ing his sexual orientation and
from discussing past discipline,"
his lawyers said in the filing.

If the court decides not to rule
on the student‘s request, the boy‘s
lawyers asked the judge for an—
other teleconference.

 

Nashville Council Narrowly Defeats

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
A three—month fight over a pro—
posed city anti—discrimination
ordinance ended Mar. 31 with a
narrow defeat of the measure.

_ Vice Mayor Howard Gentry
cast the tie—breaking vote to kill
the proposal after the Metropoli—
tan Council deadlocked 18—18.
The ordinance would have pro—
tected gay and lesbian employees
of the metropolitan government.

The proposal had drawn heavy
opposition from conservative re—
ligious groups, including the
Southern Baptist Convention,

which had threatened to move its
2005 national meeting from
Nashville if the ordinance passed.

"The community has been
blessed tonight by the action," the
Rev. Paul Durham, pastor of
Radnor Baptist Church, said af—
ter the vote.

Supporters had amended the
ordinance in hopes of gaining ap—
proval, changing it to apply only
to metro government employees.
An earlier version would have
protected gays in the private sec—
tor in Davidson County..

“Anti-discrimination Ordinance
"The council has sent a mes—

sage to gay and lesbian employ—
ees that they are not willing to
recognize gays and lesbians as
citizens," said Rhonda White, a
resident who urged the
ordinance‘s passage.

But Gentry said the ordinance
wasn‘t needed.

"In my research I have not de—
termined that there have been ad—
equate number of complaints ...
to justify passing a law when dis—
crimination hasn‘t been proven in
metro government," he said.
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Pride Paradeand Festival

Set for Saturday,June 7

. The countdown has begun to
Memphis Pride Inc.‘s 2003 Pride
Parade and Festival, scheduled for
Sat., June 7, in Midtown Memphis.
Because

marks the
10th anni—
versary of a
Pride Pa—
rade and
the begin—
ning of the
10th year of
Memphis
hosting a
Pride Festi—
val, the
Memphis
Pride Inc.
Board of
Directors chose "A Decade of
Pride" as its theme for the 2003 fes— _
tivities.

"This is the secondgonsecutwe
year Memphis Pride Inc. will host
its Pride Festival at the Overton

Park Shell," said Kay Mills, Mem—

phis Pride Inc. chair. R
"We are very pleased to be able

to hold the festivities in the heart

of Midtown again this summer."
This year will be the second—

ever free Pride Parade and Festi—

val.
"The 2002 Pride Parade and

Celebration, unlike years before,

required no fee to be in the parade,

no fee to distribute information or
to sell wares at the festival and no

admission to get into the festival,"

Mills added. &
"And this year‘s parade and fes—

tival will be the same way."
One of the biggest reasons

Memphis Pride Inc. isn‘t— charging

folks to set up tables, whether they

be to distribute information or to

sell merchandise and/or food and
beverages, is because of the City
of Memphis and Shelby County

 

governments. »
As MPI learned last year, the

selling of anything, even member—

ships to clubs and/or organizations,
requires a
City of
Memphis
Code En—
forcement
Per mit

_(available
for a nomi—
nal fee),
and if any—
one wishes
to sell food
and/or bev—
erages .
they also
are re—
quired to
purchase a

temporary permit from the Mem—

phis and Shelby County Health De—

partment. :

"Because these required permits

cost money, the Memphis Pride

board decided the cost of the per— °

mits was enough of a burden on our

community and those who wish to

offer goods and services to persons

in our community," Mills said.

"But we do want potential vendors

to know that they must have these .

permits in order to set up at the fes—

tival. We cannot make exceptions

because these are city and county

laws, not Memphis Pride rules."

The Parade

The parade will begin lining up

at 2 p.m. Sat., June 7, on LaSalle,

which is located in front of Bogie‘s

Delicatessen in Midtown. The pa—

rade will step—off promptly at 3

p.m. and travel south on Cooperto

Madison, west on Madison to

Tucker, north on Tucker across

Poplar and into Overton Park and

end at the Overton Park Shell.

See Parade/Festival onpage 17



U.S. Supreme Court

Considers Striking Texas

Sodomy Law

By Robert Raketty

Contributing Writer

 

 

The.eyes of many Americans

turned to the U.S. Supreme Court

as sodomy laws

went under the

into the apartment and discovered

John Lawrence and Tyron Garner

engaged in intercourse in the bed—

room. The pair were arrested, held

overnight and charged with "devi—

ant sexual intercourse with another

individual of 

microscope. The

high court heard

oral arguments

Wed., March 26,

in the case of
 

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

the same sex"

according to

police records.

  Lawrence __v.

Texas. Should the

"Texas Homosexual Conduct

Law" be struck down, Gays could

be guaranteed equal protection un—

der law. Some court observers say

the ruling could do what Brown v.

Board of Education did for Afri—

can Americans almost 50 years

ago.

The case began in 1998, when

Houston police responded to a false

report from a neighbor with a

grudge about a black man "going

crazy." Officers forced their way

They —were

Tater _cach

fined $200

plus .——court

costs. j

The case wound its way through

the judicial system prior to arriv—

ing before the high court‘s nine jus—

tices. First before a Harris County,

Texas, Justice of the Peace, to a

county criminal court, a state dis—

trict appeals court and then the

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.

During one stage, the convictions

where overturned but later rein—

stated and upheld by the state‘s

highest criminal court.
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ISNT THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE "W

DISCRIMINATING AGAINST GAYS AND F

Texas had outlawed other forms
of consensual sex such as bestial—
ity, adultery, fornication and oral
sex. However, the state later re—
pealed those laws. In 1973, the state
passed a law that singled out sod—
omy between members of the same
sex as illegal. Currently Texas and
three other states — Kansas, Mis—
souri and Oklahoma — ban sod—
omy between people of the same
sex. Nine other states have sodomy
laws that apply t&@ouples both gay
and straight. " reac
A large number of legal briefs

have been submitted to the Su—
preme Court about the case. Social
conservatives argued that a ruling
against Texas could pave the way
for gay marriage. Liberal organi—
zations contend that this is a mat—
ter of equality.

"If the court rules against Texas,
they will have started down a path
to redefine marriage out of exist—
ence," claimed Ken Conner, presi—
dent of the Family Research
Council. "If the court now finds
laws that proscribe sodomy to be
unconstitutional, then another bar—
rier to the legalization ofso—called
same—sex marriage will have
fallen."

Eric Jaffe, co—author of the am—
icus brief filed on behalf of the Re—
publican Unity Coalition, a
conservative group working to
warm the GOP to Gays, disagrees.
"What Texas has done is a little too
blatant for people to stomach," he
said. "They are saying sodomy is
fine if you are engaging in sexual
conduct with someone of the op—
posite sex or an animal, but not fine
if it‘s a human of the same sex. At
some point, you just look at the
thing and find it hard to explain in
terms other than discrimination or
animus."

The states of Alabama, South
Carolina and Utah are backing
Texas in the case.

Lively Debate

The scene outside the court
room of anti—gay protestors and a
large crowd assembled to get a
peek at the proceedings didn‘ t seem
to dampen the lively debate hap—
pening inside. The lawyer for
Lawrence and Garner, Paul M.
Smith, called the law unconstitu—
tional because it violated the equal
protection clause of the 14th
amendment because it is directed

.. toward gays. Charles A. Rosenthal
Jr., a Harris County district attor—
ney, argued that Texas "has a right
to set moral standards and can set
bright line moral standards for its
people."

Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist and Justice Antonin
Scalia seemed to favor the state‘s
position. However, Justices David
H. Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg
and Stephen G. Breyer appeared
skeptical of the Texas law.

"Aren‘t there statutes on adul—
tery?" Scalia asked. "Are they un—
constitutional? What about rape
laws that only apply to male—female
rape? Do you think they‘re un—
constitutional?"

Smith replied saying that the bill
was irrational because it wrongly
imposes on one segment of the
population. "The state has to have
a greater justification than we pre—
fer to push people toward hetero—
sexuality," he said.

Replying to a question from Jus—
tice John Paul Stevens, Rosenthal
said that a Virginia law barring in—
terracial marriage, later overturned
by the Supreme Court, "violated a
fundamental right."

"That‘s the issue here," Stevens
said.

Later Rosenthal added that
when states have changed their
laws on sodomy, they did so
"through the legislative process.
That‘s where we think this belongs,

SS $
mm! —DECRIMINALIZED

¥
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THE BESTIALITY
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in the statehouse of Texas."
Breyer questioned whether

states can enact laws based on what
some lawmakers view as immoral.
Rosenthal replied that they would
have to "have a rational basis."

"You haven‘t given us a ratio—
nal basis except to say it‘s im—
moral," Breyer shot back.

In a moment of comic relief,
Scalia suggested that the Texas
sodomy law was a "©200—year tra—
dition." Rosenthal acknowledged
the mathematical impossibility
since Texas wasn‘t even a state
until 1845. Scalia added, "That‘s a
trick question."

Georgia‘s Sodomy Law
The issue has appeared before

the Supreme Court before. In 1986,
the high court narrowly upheld, in

See Supreme Court onpage 9
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Ramblings by Allen Cook

Having worked on a gay news—

paper for close to 25 years, I can

relate to what happened to friend

Miki Zulewski recently. Miki is a

"contact dyke" for a magazine

called Lesbian Connection.

She got a call from Jane and

Trish who wanted to know what

was going on in Memphis. She told

them about the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center and

invited themto last month‘s potluck

dinner. Lo and behold, they showed

up.

Jane and Trish are full—time

RVers which means that their home

is on wheels and they travel from

city to city. They were here for a

week and then were off to Jackson,

Tenn., for a week to do some work

for Habitat for Humanity. Then

they are coming back to Memphis

  

>

for a week.

Miki agrees with me that it‘s

nice to connect with travelers and

to offer our brand of Southern hos—

pitality.

¥

Vincent Astor is hard at work

filling holes... in his archives, prior

to the dedication of the archives at

the MGLCC on June 1. Over the

years, Vincent has collected issues

of virtually every GLBT publica—

tion ever produced in Memphis.

The archives will house original or

photocopies of all of these, some

of which are quite rare.

On the other hand, he‘s received

quite a bit of duplicate material. Af—

ter all, the archives doesn‘t really

need 10 complete sets of The Advo—

cate. Astor says that there are about

six boxes of The Advocate that are

up for grabs... contact him through

the community center if you want

p aig
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them.

¥

I am glad to see that Jerry Hicks

(owner of Lorenz/Aftershock) has

the right idea about birthdays... he

just doesn‘t count them at all. My—

self? Well, I will be celebrating the

35th anniversary of my 21st birth—

day this year. God, how depress—

ing is that??

Details of Jzne’s Memphis
Pride festivities are outlined else—
where in this issue (including a
front page story and an ad on page
16).

Pride commemorates the Stone—
wall Riots which took place in
New York City on June 28—29 of
1968 and were considered the
founding events of the modern
gay—rights movement. We used to
celebrate Gay Pride on the week—
end closest to that June 28 date,
but in recent years it seems that
we‘re moving it farther and far—
ther back... so now it‘s the first
week in June for us.

¥

Spring is here and so is soft—
ball season, arguably one of the
most lesbian non—lesbian activi—
ties around. Believe me, there is
more drama — read loves gained
and lost — going on both in the
stands and on the field than the
straight onlookers could imagine.
This month we have a picture pro—
file (thanks to Ranetta Jackson for
the pics) of The Flamingos (The
Pink Flamingos, perhaps?) on

 

 

      

Saneo’ Trish are full—time AVers who stoppedin Memphis fora couple
ofweeks andconnected with ourown MGLCC‘s monthlypotlick dinner.

page 23.

¥

Speaking of Ranetta, she has
joined the staff of TIN as an ad—
vertising account executive as
well as staff photographer. She
has been and continues to be very
active in the GLBT community
on many different levels and is a
welcome addition to our staff.

¥

I got a letter this month from
Bill Kendall giving me a heads up
about some good publications to
recommend. For those of you
who don‘t know, Bill was the
former manager of The Guild
Theatre (where CircuitPlayhouse
is now) and single handedly
helped remove the Memphis ban
on same—sex dancing.

He also presented the "Laven—
der Cinema" on Saturday nights
at midnight where you could see
such classics as Boys in the Sand
on the big screen. "The Guild
gave gays a sense of security and
its after—hours champagne parties
were legendary." Kendall said.
The 1969 Miss Memphis Pageant
— which he has on film and
video— was held there.

Bill lives in Atlanta now but
plans to visit Memphis next year
to celebrate his 80th birthday.
You go, girl!

¥

Question of the Month: How
weird is it that someone who has
been publishing a GLBT maga—
zine in Memphis for five years is
just now coming out???

 

 
 



FFL Volunteers Honored by

Volunteer Memphis

Friends For Life‘ s Feast For Friends Vol—

unteers were recently honored with a Spirit

of Giving Award from Volunteer Memphis.

The award was presented at Volunteer

Memphis‘s annual Volunteer Recognition

Luncheon, which was held April 10 at The

Peabody.

"Volunteer Memphis honored volunteers

who have given tirelessly of themselves," a

Volunteer Memphis newsletter read. "The

Spirit of Giving winners exemplify the true

spirit of volunteerism. We are proud to rec—

ognize the 2003 winners."

The Feast For Friends Volunteers were

nominated for the award by Friends For Life.

"Feast For Friends, one of Friends For Life‘s

many programs, has a group of extremely

dedicated volunteers," said Friends For Life

Volunteer Coordinator and Outreach Direc—

tor Angela Lamb in nominating the volun—

teers. '
"The Feast For Friends dinners take place

the first and third Mondays of each month

and usually you can expect to see the same
smiling faces month after month.

"This group of volunteers arrives at the
dinner site (St. John‘s United Methodist
Church) beginning around three o‘ clock in
the afternoon to help prepare the meal, set
up the dining area, serve the appetizers and
main course, break down and clean up the
kitchen and dining hall, wash the dishes and
take out the trash," she continued.

"The. volunteers are usually walking out

to their cars by 7:30 p.m."
Lamb also noted the impact the volun—

teers service has on the community.
"The volunteers‘ service to the Feast For

Friends dinners impacts the community by
allowing Friends For Life to offer these din—
ners twice a month to the Memphis commu—
nity that is infected and affected by HIV/

AIDS," she said.
"These dinners serve as a hot meal for

some that do not have access to nutritious
food all of the time."

Friends For Life‘s Feast For Friends pro—
gram has been in operation for the past 10
years without grant funding. This particular
FFL program is 100 percent private donor

funded.
"It takes about $10,000 each year to ad—

equately run the program and each year we
receive that in donations, which is only one

of several accomplishments," Lamb noted.
"Others include having a staff of 100 per—

cent volunteers handle all of the duties for
the entire dinner and being a constant and
consistent program for 10 years thus far.

"The Feast For Friends Volunteers de—

serve the Spirit of Giving Award because
they lovingly and selflessly donate their time
to assist Friends For Life with one of its long—
est—running programs," Lamb said. "They are
leaders in the fight against HIV/AIDS, and
continue to provide countless hours of vol—

unteer service for the agency."
In addition to receiving a beautiful award,

Holy Trinity Community Church
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the Feast For Friends
Volunteers also re—
ceived a cash award of
$1,000, which was
used to purchase a
new refrigerator for
the Feast For Friends
program.

If you would like to
volunteer your time,
talent or financial sup—
port to Friends For
Life or any ofits im—
  i 3 S

ImprovInE€ —c/engs ForLife VolunteerCoordinatorandOutreach DirectorAngela
programs, including )pmp jog /s jpined by three Feast For Friends Volunteers at the
Feast For Friends, Lppppfeer Memphis Spirit of Giving Awards Luncheon, where the
contact Angela Lamb group received the award on behalf of all the Feast For Friends
at (901) 272—0855. Volunteers.
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Klassie Klutter Offers Bargains Galore

Klassie Klutter, a gay owned

and operated store, has opened a

closeout store in Memphis. Located

at 91 N. Tillman St., Klassie

Klutter is helping to revitalize an

area that borders between Midtown

and East Memphis.

Located in the former Discount .

Wallpaper Store, Klassie Klutter

 

has made many improvements to

the building offering customers a

two—story discount store. The loca—

tion had been vacant for more than

two and a half years and is now

filled with closeouts, discontinued,

one—of—a—kind and overstock mer—

chandise at a 50—80% discount.

Alan Williams, a native of

Grenada, Miss. and Alvin Vazquez,
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a native of Puerto Rico, founded

Klassie Klutter to bring the people

of Midtown a new shopping adven—

ture. Both Williams and Vazquez

were residing in Miami/Fort Lau—

derdale, Fla. prior to the inaugura—

tion of Klassie Klutter.

The purpose of Klassie Klutter,

according to Alan Williams, "is to

offer our customers name brand

merchandise at a 50—80% savings."

Klassie Klutter will be receiv—

ing new shipments on a weekly and

bi—weekly basis, so the merchan—

dise will be constantly changing.

The store features electronics, ac—

cent furniture, unique gifts, cam—

eras, linens, bedding, bath

accessories, kitchen gadgets, office

and household furniture, gifts, sea— _

sonal items, small appliances, spe—

cialty and collector items, jewelry

and much more. »

Williams says the store will fea—

ture a huge "Klearance Korner"

where everyone will be able to find

a true bargain.

"Our market includes everyone

from the thrift store shopper to the

high—end department store shopper

and will also host an internet store,"

Williams said.

"We plan to be active in the

community with charity organiza—

tions and any way possible, as we

were founded on the basis of help—

 

ing people and the community,"

Vazquez said.

Klassie Klutter is located in the

heart of Memphis at 91 N. Tillman

between Walnut Grove Rd. and

Poplar Ave., just east of the Union

Ave. viaduct and west of the new

Central Library. .

Klassie Klutter is committed to

maintaining a clean, well—orga—

nized store with a friendly staff.

The store will be open 10 a.m.—6

p.m. Tuesdays through Thursdays,

10 a.m.—7 p.m. on Fridays and Sat—

urdays, and noon til 6 p.m. on Sun—

days. The store is closed Mondays.

  

better than

bowling!
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Dedication of MGLCC‘s Vincent Astor

Community Archives Set for June 1

The dedication of the Vincent

Astor Community Archive will

take place on Sun., June 1, as the

kickoff for a week of Pride events

at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC).

An event called "Life

Chronicles" will coincide with the

dedication and the grand opening

of the Media Room and Archive.

Several members of the GLBT

__community will be present to show

and explain how they keep the

chronicle of important events in

their lives.

Signature blocks for a Memory

Quilt dedicated to the center‘s

opening will be available for par—

ticipants to leave something of

themselves to be part ofthe collec—

tion.

Among the major donors to the

collection are:

Vincent Astor — Buttons and

memorabilia displayed on a rain—

bow flag and leather vest

Debi Robertson — T—shirt quilt

of her experiences and a new quilt

in progress

John Moberly — His own

leather "button vest" and one be—

longing to his late partner.

Susan MacKenzie and Virginia

Stallworth — Feminist button col—

lections displayed on banners

Anthony Hardaway — Personal

memorabilia

Jim Norcross — Scrapbooks ©

and memorabilia from Little Rock

donated to the archive

Vincent Astor has been the un—

official historian of GLBT Mem—

phis for many years. He has written

history articles for Gaze and the

Triangle Journal News concerning

organizations and events of inter—

est, he maintains the Memphis

Pride and MGLCC archive, and

was responsible for founding a col—

lection of Memphis Pride artifacts

at the Memphis Pink Palace Mu—

seum and adds to that collection

annually.

The archive itself was founded

in 1996—7 by Brian Pera, former

president of MGLCC. It contains

records and memorabilia from the

Memphis GLBT community. and

local people‘s connection with na—

tional events and the GLBT human

rights movement.

Showpieces include: original

16mm film of the earliest Miss Gay

Memphis pageants of the 1970s,

the winners plaque from Miss Gay

Memphis dating from 1972, com—

plete newsprint (or photocopy) col—

lections of the four major GLBT

periodicals published in Memphis,

signature posters from several im—

portant events, the Norcross collec—

tion from Little Rock, a poster and

banner from the first Gay March

on Washington (1979), the Queen‘s

crown from the GOPS ball "Alice

in Wonderland," and MGLCC

awards and testimonials.

For more information about the

event call Chuck Bohannon at 272—

0855 (day) or e—mail

cyrano91 @bellsouth.net. Vincent

Astor may be reached at 725—1698

(home), 419—4561 (work) or

vincent.astor @ipaper.com.

 

Friends For Life Receives $768K Grant

Friends For Life received good

news recently from Ann Langston,

the Ryan White Title IIV/HOPWA

Grant Review Committee chair —

good news in the form of $768,193

in funding for ‘the HIV/AIDS ser—

vice organization.

This grant money is for the

2003—2004 year.

According to Kim Moss, FFL

executive director, the funding will

allow Friends For Life to provide

additional assistance to the chil—

dren, women and men infected and

affected by HIV/AIDS. It also will

allow FFL to provide more HIV

testing to the community.

"I can‘t tell you how pleased we

are at Friends For Life to receive

this money," Moss said. "It will

certainly allow us the opportunity

to provide additional, much—needed

assistance to those infected and af—

fected by HIV/AIDS."

Moss said the money is ear—

marked for the addition of five out—

reach case managers (one to. the

Memphis Health Center, one—to

AIDS Virus Awareness and three

to FFL, including one bilingual

case manager for outreach to

Latinos), two additional van driv—

ers, an additional van, additional

Food Pantry staff and additional

HIV testing.

"The money also will provide

technical assistance to two local

agencies serving PWAs (persons

 

GLBT Pride Art Exhibition

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center is organizing

an art exhibition during Pride Week

from June 2—8. The opening recep—

tion will take place at the ceriter,

892 S. Cooper on Mon., June 2, at

6 p.m. The exhibition will be open

nightly throughout that week.

MGLCC is looking for artists

who would be interested in submit—

ting their work. Submissions can be

paintings, drawings, sculpture,

mixed media, etc.. MGLCC will

select pieces for display. Deadline

for submissions is Sat., May 17.

For more details please call

Miki Zulewski at 726—4211.
 

 

 

CLUB NIGHT

Sat., May 17

Pumping Station — 1382 Poplar

SHOW YOUR LEATHER!

Advertising space donatedas a public service oftheTriangle Journal News
 

with AIDS)," Moss added.

According to information pro—

vided by the Memphis and Shelby

County Health Department, there

have been more than 9,000 cases

of HIV/AIDS reported in Shelby zlis: fim. C4
County since 1992, with the high
est number of cases seen in Afri—
can—Americans.

Last year, Friends For Life, the
oldest and most comprehensive
HIV/AIDS service organization in
the Mid—South, served more than
1,400 children, women and men in
an effort to help them live healthier
and more dignified lives.
 

05st,

HYPNOTHERAPY
* Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memory and Study Skills
* Stress and Anxiety
* Sexual: Dysfunction
* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy
Office Hours by Appointment

Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815 Mt. Moriah Road
685—5491

caish@aol.com
   

 
FARMERS

INSURANC
GROUP
A\ 1/A

INSURHNCG
Auto — Home — Life — Annuities

Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & lesbian Community
Office: 3771075 Enrica Ramey Home: 374—9502

E—mail: enricaramey@aol.com

 

 

 

ISYOUR LIFE IN A
FEEDBACK LOOP

O

Needing more fulfillment?
Wanting more changes in your life?

Having difficulty in figuring out the problem?
Considering therapy to get you on track?

Genuine and Caring Therapist focusing on:
»Relationships « Depression/Anxiety + Abuse Issues

* Goal and Motivational Coaching

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW 757—7706
Masters Level Licensed Clinical Social Worker
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Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s only Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

for yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $20

mailed First Class, discreetly,

so you don‘t have to wait for the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

 

 

STATE ZIP

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

__---------—---------‘
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Supreme Court

Continuedfrompage2

a 5—4 decision, a Georgia sodomy

law. Only three justices that origi—

nally heard the case, Bowers v.

Hardwick, remain. Chief Justice

William H. Rehnquist was in the

majority while Justices Sandra Day

O‘Connor and John Paul Stevens

dissented.

"We are now dealing with a very

small handful ofstatutes in a cir—

cumstance where the country,

whatever it‘s attitudes toward dis—

crimination based on sexual orien—

tation, [has reached] a broad

consensus that what happens in the

privacy of the bedroom between

consenting adults is simply none of

the state‘s business," Harvard Law

Professor Laurence Tribe argued

back in 1986.

The decision was widely criti—

cized and even unpopular among

the general public. However, the

ruling became a touchstone for the

growing gay—rights movement.

A decade after the Bowers v.

Hardwick decision, the Supreme

Court struck down an anti—gay

amendment to the Colorado Con—

stitution on equal protection prin—

ciples. s

Second Class Citizens

Although not a large part of the

defenses‘ argument, sodomy laws

   

have been used in recent decades

to justify a myriad of forms of dis—

crimination claim gay—rights advo—

cates. They cite the fact that

sodomy laws havebeen used to

deny or restrict gay parents custody

or visitation with their own chil—

dren, to deny public employment

and to block protection of gays un—

der hate—crime legislation.

"We hope that the Supreme

Court will have the wisdom to see

these laws for what they are —

mechanisms used to justify dis—

crimination against gay and lesbian

Americans," said Elizabeth Birch,

executive director for the Human

Rights Campaign. "These laws un—

fairly brand lesbian and gay people

as criminal sexual deviants, and

burden them with legal stigmas like

‘sex offender.‘ These laws are

clearly discriminatory. By striking

them down, the Supreme Court

could put an end to a tremendous

and very real legal hardship on this

country‘s gay and lesbian commu—

nity."

The Homosexual Conduct Law

and similar statues are a part of his—

torical pattern of repressive law

enforcement. Past state laws autho—

rized the arrest of individuals who

appeared to be gay, including the

closure of businesses for serving

gay patrons. During the McCarthy—

— MASSAGE —

BY

OMe

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977

BY APPOINTMENT

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

era and until recently — still oc—

curring in some branches of the

government such as the military —

gays and those suspected to be gay,

have been fired from federal em—

ployment. Official repression has

also prevented gays from organiz—

ing politically or to advocate on

their own behalf. Furthermore, sod—

omy laws have been used as argu—

ments to deny gays protection

under hate crime or non—discrimi—

nation legislation.

The Supreme Court expects to

issue its ruling by July.

Robert Raketty is a freelance

writer based in Seattle. He has

worked for The Seattle Times

Company, Seattle Gay Standard,

Seattle Gay News and has been

published in numerous publica—

tions nationwide. He can be

reached by e—mail at

robert@newstip.com.

 

 

CominginJune

 

e‘s back. Once a Roman officer rejected as a lover by Jesus of Nazareth, now a

vampire still haunted by Jesus after two millenia of grisly revenge in monasteries

around the world, Victor Decimus returns to his home town, the Eternal City of

Rome. At the Monastery of San Benedetto, "Brother Victor" continues his campaign of defiance

against the Christian God, while remaining near his first love, whose apparitions have never ceased.

Meanwhile, across the ocean in a small Kansas town, the gentle, sensuous artist Paul Lewis sees

strange visions of a shadowy vampire. When he is hired to illuminate a new manuscript of the

gospels undertaken by the monks of San Benedetto, Paul goes to Rome and falls in love with the

bold Brother Victor. Sensing danger in this handsome visitor, Victor resists his attraction to Paul

until the young artist witnesses Victor committing murder. Unwilling to destroy Paul, Victor

transforms him into his vampire thrall. In a limbo between the living and the undead, Paul may

choose full life as a vampire, but not without a price: the release of his beloved Victor to the Dark

Kingdom and his own solitary existence for two hundred years as stalker of the night. Complicat—

ing this choice, the strange force that caused Paul‘s early visions, now aims to turn Paul against his

vampire creator. And Victor must defeat this powerful opponent before it is too late.

Purchase Vampire Thrall at a

Book Signing with Michael Schiefelbein

Sun., June 8, 2—4 p.m. at the s

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center, 892 S. Cooper
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Steve Solomon

SOWELL & COMPANY
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STEVE SOLOMON [B
Broker — MLS

Office (901) 278—4380
f Residence (901) 454—1931 ——
54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104
email: STEVENC1@AOL.COM
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A Reflection of My Head for the

Past Year or Two
 
‘Commentary by Angela J. Lamb

Over the Easter weekend, as I
helped my dad remodel my out—
dated kitchen, I realized that two
significant events in my life had
accord over that particular week—
end one and two years ago. TI‘ll
start with the more pleasant of the
two.

One year ago I challenged the
entire GLBT community to raise
$5000 for the Memphis Pride pa—
rade and festival. In exchange for
this large amount of money, I
agreed to have my head shaved
in front of everybody who at—
tended the event, including my
mother! Who, by the way, was
not thrilled with the whole con—
cept to begin with.

Once I made the challenge to
the community, I stopped cutting
my hair and just let it grow. Part
of that was in hopes that I could
grow it long enough to donate to
Locks of Love, a nonprofit orga—
nization that makes hair pieces
for children who suffer from hair
loss for one reason or another. I
did.

With a show full of unlimited
talent that was not your typical
drag, (which, might I add, was
one of the best shows in Memphis
in some time), the crowd pulled

( £5 Bs

 

  

     

  

  

 

 

PASTOR

KYLE DEAREN

 

Living Word

Christian Church

. A Powerful Place to Belong...

A place to relate, a place to

grow, a place where you

can build relationships that

last a lifetime...a powerful

place to b

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 381 1 2

901—452—6272
(Adjacent toIthe Post Office)

Services:

Sunday 10AM and 6PM

also Wednesday at 7PM

   

  

together $7200! That‘s more than
two grand over the challenge.
One of two things had to be for
that much money to be raised: 1)
the crowd really wanted to see me
go bald, or 2) the crowd really
wanted to help Pride out. Either
way, I ended up going home with
much less hairthan I arrived with.

After all of the donations were
in, Memphis Pride received
$5000 to help host the 2001 pa—
rade and festival (which was a
success in my opinion), two of the
donors became Benefactors of the
Community Center because they
donated $1000 to see me go bald
(now are those friends or what?),
and the rest of the money was set
aside in a "rainy day fund" to be
used for any unexpected ex—
penses, such as lawyer fees or
what not.

Was it worth it? Yes and no.
I had a great time preparing for
the show and working with all of
the great talent that resides in
Memphis, but it also had its draw—
backs. There were a few com—
ments made by a couple of people .
who shall remain nameless. Just
know that the comments were
unappreciative and made my ef—
forts seem fruitless.
Two years ago while I was vol—

unteering for the Community

Center by flyering cars for the 5th
Annual Film Festival, a young fe—
male attacked me in the parking
lot of Amnesia with a knife. Af—
ter cornering me and waiting for
the last person to leave the area,
she pulled a knife from her jacket
podket. I was cut twice on my
head, once on my neck, and once

on my hand.
I ended up in the Med, and ap—

parently she never got caught for
the crime. I arrived at the Med
shortly after midnight. After
many stitches and several tests, I
was allowed to go home around
10 p.m. the next day following
much begging to do so. In the
end, after looking at multiple mug
shots, freezing in my steps be—

cause of fear when a stranger
talks to me, and being afraid to
go into public restrooms alone,
my incident was listed as a "hate
crime." One of the first thoughts
I had was: "Great, I‘m a statistic

now."
Did I learn my lesson? What

lesson would that be? To always
travel in pairs? To not go out af—
ter dark? To not talk to strang—
ers? I‘m not sure. I ‘guess it
depends on one of my favorite
sayings: "Be the change you
want to see in the world." —

Ghandi

 

Partner Arrested in Gay

Community Leader‘s

Stabbing Death

WILKES—BARRE, Pa. (AP)
— A man who told police he was
stabbed by his ex—lover — but
didn‘t mention for weeks that he
had stabbed the other man — was _

charged with criminalhomicide.
Kenneth Stephens, 21, of

Wilkes—Barre, initially told police

he was stabbed in his truck dur—
ing an argument Jan. 28. He said
Michael Pierson, a 40—year—old
health educator active in the lo—
cal gay community, had fled.

Pierson, who was stabbed once
in the chest, remained missing
until his body turned up six weeks

later.
"(Stephens) never indicated

that Mr. Pierson had been stabbed

or injured in any manner,"
Trooper Chuck Sands said Apr.

4..
Defense lawyer Nanda

Palissery said his client appears
to have acted in self—defense.

"Mr. Stephens suffered at least
eight to 15 stab wounds himself,"
several of them to his neck,

Palissery said.

Stephens was hospitalized for

a few days afterward.
Pierson‘s body was found

March 12 in a pond at the

Glenmaura National Golf Club in
Moosic, not far from the site of

the alleged argument. %
In an interview the next day,

Stephens told police he had
pulled out a pocket knife to quiet
Pierson during the argument, only
to have Pierson take it and stab
him repeatedly, according to the
police affidavit. He said he even—
tually grabbed the knife and
stabbed Pierson, investigators

said.
Pierson, who lived in Wilkes—

Barre, worked for the American

Red Cross in Scranton.
Stephens, who was arrested

Apr. 3, was being held without

bail at the Lackawanna County
Prison. Palissery will seek a post—
ponement of a preliminary hear—

ing set for Wednesday, he said.
Pierson‘s friends said the

couple broke up a few days be—

fore he disappeared.
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MBSGLA HoldsAnnual Spring Conference

 

Commentary by

Michael R. Anderson
 

TheMemphis Black Same—Gen—

der—Loving Alliance held its annual

spring conference Apr. 1 1—13 at 28

North Claybrook (also known as

"The Haven"). The theme for the

weekend was: "Coming Home to

Claim Your Rightful Place in the

Village."

The event started with a recep—

tion on Friday night. Attendees

were treated to light refreshments

and the soulful music of Leisa "Le

Su B" Brown—Memphis‘ only

one—woman band. It was an oppor—

tunity for participants to get to

know one another and mingle with

the guest speakers for the confer—

ence. There was even an im—

promptu lesson on "two—steppin‘"

from Dexter and Gaylon St. John,

the founders of Committed

Couples of Color. The evening

ended with a poetry reading from

Darius Omar Williams, professor

ofspeech and dramatic arts at Jack—

son State University.

Day two began with brunch fol—

lowed by the women‘s discussion

entitled"Sisters: Takin‘ Care of

Business." Stacy McKnight, one of

the members of Committed

Couples of Color, led the discus—

sion. Homage was paid to many

lesbians of African American de—

cent whose lives serve as inspira—

tion and examples of courage to all

in the "village." Focus was placed

on the amazing life of Ruth Ellis,

the woman once dubbed "the

world‘ s oldest living lesbian." The

group also took time out to honor

LaPaula Turner for her outstand—

ing work in the community.

After lunch it was time for the

men‘s discussion entitled "Broth—

ers: Hookin‘ Up for the Right Rea—

sons." Two panelists led this

discussion: Bobby Blake, world

renowned film star and ordained

minister, and one of our straight

brothers and member of the secu—

rity staffat the new Club Allusions

Entertainment Complex. The dis—

cussion centered on our commu—

nity, our relationships, and much

ofthe self—destructive behavior in

which we partici—

pate. The discus—

sion was heated,

graphic and,

eventually, thera—

peutic for all who

participated.

The day ended

with the Show—

case Slam! Pho—

tographer Shari

Walker displayed

several photo—

graphs. Leon

showcased his tal—

ent with computer

graphics and

sculpture; Bobby

Jones with illus—

trations. All are

members of the

 

  

SGL community, all are local and

many have work displayed at "The

Haven." Author R. Bryant Smith

of Jackson, Tenn. read excerpts

from his latest short story. Darius

returned to read more of his origi—

nal works of poetry: The day ended

Bobby

 

Leisa "Le Su B"Brown =

If you haven‘t been to Integri

you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!

We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

* Integrity Memphis

Calvary Episcopal Church

102 N. Second Street

901.725.7256

 

with an interpretive dance from

Aubrey, an alumnus and dance stu—

dent from Jackson State University.

Again this year, the conference

was a great success, and as a mem—

Same—Gender—Loving Alliance and

Committed Couples of Color, I

— would like to thank those who

helped make the weekend possible:

Friends for Life, Family and

Friends Magazine, Allusions,

Brother 2 Brother, CCC, Brothers

United Network of Tennessee, The

Paragon Lounge and Statscritt

Pharmacy.

phis,

 

LaPaula Turner in the women‘sdiscussion.

Blake ledthe men‘s discussion;

nao

ber of Brothers United of Mem—

Memphis Black

              

  

    

     

   

   

 

   

 

  

   

   

   

Xcel Date

Up To 50 Dates In One Night!

The newest rage in meeting new people

catered to the GLBT community f

May 6th, 2003 — 7:00 — 9:30 pm
{reservations reguved)

Mare events comseg saoal

Find out more at

www.xceladate.com    

Get on Your Mark ... Get Set ... BID!

The 16" annual Auction Against AIDS

The Sui ‘I3mmflwfihan/J‘;
ark Your Calendars For

Sunday, June 22, at 3 p.m.
Hardin Hall « Memphis Botanic Gardens

$20 General Admission
Featuring"North to Alaska"
2 round—trip, first—class tickets to

Anchorage, Alaska, valued at $6,400
donated by Carlson Wagonlit Garner Travel
With over 300 items to bid on, there‘s
"Something For Every Taste,

Something For Every Budget!"

 

   

Hundreds anticipate the start of the Live Auction at one of the best
and most fun auctions in Memphis.

The auction is sponsored in part by Rooter Man, The Dabney Nursery,
Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Statscript Pharmacy and RP. Tracks

Any individual or company wishing to make a donation to the
auction may contact Butch Valentine at Friends For Life (901) 272—0855
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take place at

GLBT venues or are specifically

GLBT—related

Calendar Listings in Non—bold type take place at

GLBT—friendly venues or are of interest

to the GLBT community

   

The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events:

MAY 2003

      

 

WEEKLYACTIVITIES ‘
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

*Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship
Celebration — North End of First Congregational — (901) 323—
3514 — Iam

«Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s Church — (901) 320—9376 —
HTCCMemphis@aol.com — 9:45am and 11am

*First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and
10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901) 327—
8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

*Living Word Christian Church — Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
»Taizé — FirseCongregational Church —.(901) 278—6786 — 6pm
*Prescott Ghurch:—Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life Study and:
Discussion — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm & 6:45pm *

*Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — (901) 320—9376 — 6pm & 7pm

*Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901) 276—0577 —
7pm

«Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in Miracles" —
Study Group — North End of First Congregational — (901) 323—2514 7.2Nam

SUNDAYS
Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm*Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Cordova Bowling Center —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm*Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
*After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 7pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
«Queer As Folk — Metro — 9pm*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS
*Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
«Dart Tournament — Pumping Station — 7:30pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

 
BillJohns

antique CHarebouse Mall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQOMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass AssociationWe Buy and Sell Estates

Larry Timmerman

   

TUESDAYS
_—»Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA (766 South
Highland) — 7pm 3

«American Idol — Metro — 7pm«Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pmKaraoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm
WEDNESDAYS
«American Idol — Metro — 7pm«Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
«Di Anne Price — Madison Hotel — 8pm
Midtown Round—Up — Country Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm
‘Ink & Metal Nite — Show your tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — AllDay

, THURSDAYS "
»Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)
438—2427 — 7:30pm

*Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*NEO—Soul Night — Karaoke — Paragon — 10pm
«Talent Search Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
*Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

FRIDAYS
*First Congo Films — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—
6786— 7pm & 9pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
Karaoke — One More — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm

Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
«Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight

SATURDAYS
«Camp Fire USA — First Congregational Church — (901) 327—0438
or CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com — 10am

«Di Anne Price — Gelo — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Supershows — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10:30pm & 12:15am
*Saturday Night Bounce Night & Cabaret Show — Paragon — Midnight
*Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight & Jam

 

  

 

    

   

  

   

 

Welcome Worship Service
5855. 11:00AM
Momphis,

TN

38111 Wednesday Night
Phone: $01320—43% : Study

voeses Address: 0

.

yy .c0%, § ——. as. s ursday Evenings
mgm‘ummmmmfiw Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

THE REV. TIMOTHY MEA DOWS, M.OW.. PASTOR

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

SPECIAL

EVENTS

Thursday, May 1st

PFLAG — Prescott Church —
(901) 761—1444 — 7pm

Friday, May 2nd

Catholic Mass with Special
Invitation to GLBTs — St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

Saturday, May 3rd

*HTCC Huge Yard Sale — Old
Holy Trinity Location (3430
Summer Avenue) — (901) 320—

9376
«Di Anne Price — The Plaza

Club — 11am i

*First Saturday Club — First

Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 2pm

Sunday, May 4th

Town Hall Meeting
(Building Volunteer Training
to follow) — Community
Center (892 South Cooper) —
(901) 278—4297 — 2pm —

«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s

Midtown — 4pm

Monday, May 5th

*Feast for Friends Hosted by
Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

*Jackson Lambda Support
Group — Jackson, TN — Davis—
Kidd Conference Room — 6pm

Wednesday, May 7th
Life in the Median — Brooks
Museum — Meet at the Com—
munity Center first
(892 South Cooper) —

(901) 857—8523 — 7pm

Thursday, May 8th

«Parents Together — Support
Group for GLBT Parents —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 —

7pm

Saturday, May 10th
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*Memphis Bears Club Night —

Pumping Station — 10pm

Sunday, May 11th

Mother‘s Day

«Di Anne Price — The University

Club — 11am

«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s

Downtown — 4pm

«WAC (Women‘s Action Coali—

tion) — First Congregational

Church — 1000 South Cooper —

amullns@memphis.edu —

6:30pm

*2xLambda — Second Sunday

Social — Karaoke — Madison

Flame — (901) 223—3331 —

10pm

Tuesday, May 13th

«Lambda Circle — First Congre—

gational Church — (901) 278—

6786 — 6:30pm

Wednesday, May 14th

*»2xLambda — First Wednesday

Outing — Movie Night at the

Community Center (892

South Cooper) — (901) 223—

3331 — 7pm

Thursday, May 15th

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

May 2003 TJN

*Gay & Lesbian Book Club —

Giovanni‘s Room by James

Baldwin— Community Center

(892 South Cooper) — (901)

278—4297 — 7pm

Saturday, May 17th

Car Wash & Yard Sale

— Community Center (892

South Cooper) — (901) 278—

4297 — Sam

«Mirror Image — TG/TS Social &

Support Group — Holy Trinity

Community Church —

MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

— 8pm
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2117 Peabody

901—278—6673

901—278—MORE

eMGLCC May Birthday Party —
Community Center (892
South Cooper) — (901) 278—

4297 — 6pm
*«2xLambda — Graduation Party

for Rebecca — Place TBA —
(901) 223—3331 — Time TBA

*Tsarus Club Night — Pumping
Station — 10pm

Monday, May 19th

«Feast for Friends — Hosted by
Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

Tuesday, May 20th

«AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am

*Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — $8 — Calvary :
Episcopal Church — (901) 278—
8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
6:30pm, 7pm, & 7:45pm

*Life in the Median — Movie
Night—Community Center
(892 South Cooper) —. (901)

a

Wednesday, May 21st

«HIV/AIDS Support Group —
Jonesboro — 7pm

Friday, May 23rd
*«2xLambda — Fourth Friday Fun

— Reverse Scavenger Hunt —

(901) 223—3331 — 7pm

Saturday, May 24th

Submissions deadlinefor the

May 2003

Out &About Calendar —

tincalendargirl@yahoo.com

or (901) 268—4675

Sunday, May 25th
*2xLambda Memorial Weekend

Picnic — Overton Park — (901)

223—3331 — 1pm
Board Meeting —

Community Center (892
South Cooper) — (901) 278—
4297 — 2pm

«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s

Downtown — 4pm

WAC (Women‘s Action Coali—
tion) — First Congregational
Church — 1000 South Cooper —
amullns@memphis.edu —
6:30pm

Monday, May 26th

Memorial Day (Observed)

Friday, May 30th

June 2003 TJNDue Out
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station — 683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd.
# 345—0825

. Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins
— # 358—8642

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
& Summer = 323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

 

 
BARS / RESTAURANTS

ackstreet*: 2018 ourt treet
# 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*,2144 Madison # 728—
4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942. _.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—
8272;

Madison Ftame*:. 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003Airways

Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave.. Germantown # 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove #
320—0026

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*:
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535. f

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/evi club + Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122. %

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@ce.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

1382 Poplar Ave.
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Mid—South Community Resources

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803# 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball @yahoo.com .

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club e Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave.,. Memphis 38114,
crpegues @aol.com.

Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965,
Nashville, TN 37203,
www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group * 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm ®
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am « 166 Poplar # 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization * 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland # 320—9376,
e—mail:HTCCMemphis@aol.com.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center# 901 —427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
2489 Broad Aver 452—6272

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

MemphisCenterfor Reproductive Health:
©1462 Poplar Ave #274—3550.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists &
Humanists (GALAH): www.geocities.—
com/memphisgalah # 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 892 S Cooper,
Memphis 38104 # 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice (MLGCY): Box 241363, Memphis
38124 #  327—2677, e—mail:

yahoo.com, www.geocities.com/
mig}.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+—Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group ® c/o
Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052,
Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.
www.geocities.commardigrasmemphis

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.—

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church ® Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA(4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921. s

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/giba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 

 
COUNSELING
Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491
for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #
844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential
Healing Center, 1713 Lockett Place #
372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer,
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal
Enhancement Coaching. « 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW:
Counseling Individuals, Couples, Children,
& Families. Specialties: Trauma,
Addictions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee
Scale. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC » 8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. =_ 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

LCSW:

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
# 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor
# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @ Ipl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: igital hotography/
Videography. By Appointment = 377—
7701.

 

 

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 278—4297
* 24—hrs.

LINC: # 725—8895.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: # 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth
hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER:

Suicide & Crisis
® 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
lélotl;ne: ® (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

at.).

 

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
6041 Hwy 4 W, Senatobia, MS 38668 #
(662) 301—2014 or (662) 292—0823.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 # 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

Hampton inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordina®r:
E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse:
Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. By appointment. # 377—
7701.

Massage by Jim: = Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Joseph: Full body stress

relief # 353—4436.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

 

 
DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist * 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham,

estate planning # 753—1413.

 

A: Taxes, accounting,

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http://members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ntique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Girls Work: Incudes: House: Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services ©
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www.
girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

Betty‘s: 806 South Cooper. = 274—5336.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,

service & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Paggios for Hair Salon: # 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house

sitting by competent, caring: couple #
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@ aol.com.

TNT Painting:Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood
# 568—9222.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www. TheFunStarts Now.c om:
Professional magicians, live animals,
clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
# 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—

 

 

3044.
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908

Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. # 725—8800.

 

 



23—Year—Old to Premiere Memphis—made ‘High School’ Film
Tackling Serious Life Issues

The film, Blue Citrus Hearts, onthe surface, is a sort of "coming ofage" love story between two highschool boys, displaying all thetroubles they experience in under—standing their feelings.You think you‘ ve seen this filmbefore, are tired ofthe "coming out

 

"At some point during my firstsemester there, I woke up, and ev—erything I was doing seemed point—less. Yet everything I began to seeseemed so full of life. This is howthe script for Blue Citrus Heartscame about," Fox said.«@""I couldn‘t communicate much
glory," Wllhmy

a n d friends,

wonder nor was

w he n I hang—

every — ing out

one will at bars

get over or do—

it and be =n g

proud to drugs

b e a Aa
queer m ore.

W el 1, T rots

t: h 1 s f i t m

is n‘ t script

w h a t was lit—

y o u_ 4 scene from Blue Citrus Hearts erally

mig ht my sole

expect or, then again, maybe it is.

Filmmaker Morgan Jon Fox

whois a graduate of White Station

High School, class of 1997, is still

fresh from his experiences of high

school trauma.

He alsois coming from the frus—

tration of having seen the four or

five films that have actually made

it to "a video store near you" that

tackle the subject ofthe high school

coming out story.

"Films like Get Real (UK),

Wild Reeds (FR), Beautiful Thing

(UK) and Show Me Love (Sweden)

have all delivered a certain beauti—

ful message to people that I think

is incredibly valid and much

needed...but I really felt eft out of

a lot ofthose films. Plus they‘re all

from foreign markets, which, to

some people, make them a little

less accessible," said Fox.

"What I really am trying to do

with Blue Citrus Hearts is create a

harsh reality and honest, thought—

ful depiction of a scared, coming—

to—terms teenager living in

Memphis.

"Memphis is what I know,

Memphis is my home, and I want

Memphis to become more open,

accepting. In general, I want the

high schools in Memphis to be—

come more progressive. Of course,

there‘s life beyond Memphis, and

that‘s next," he added.

Fox has put over a year into the

production ofhis film, which was

shot on digital video for an ex—

tremely minimal budget and is just

under two hours total running time.

Fox‘s story is an interesting one.

He is not some sort of aspiring

filmmaker who has always wanted

to become a famous director in any

regards. While a freshman at UT

Knoxville, he was stuck in the rou——

tines of drunken college life, play—

ing the role of the apathetic

19—year—old, who at the time was

selling drugs and could care less

about his future.

means of communication about my

new found happiness. This is my

story that I was always afraid to

tell."

"As cheesy as it may sound, I

went against all the odds, basically

completely changing my life and

ways, and

took on

my dream

with full

Force,."

Fox said

£ I

wrote the

script to

this movie

five years

ago, the

fall after I

graduated

£ —r6—n

White Sta—

tion. This

was how I

came out,

literally. I

began to

understand the reality of my inter—

nal battle, and instead oftelling the

world vocally, I decide to write a

film about the struggle," Fox said.

"I was at UT Knoxville at the

time, and I wrote my father telling

him I had to leave so I could go to

film school and make a movie. (Of

course, I didn‘t tell him what it was

about.)

" Since then I‘ ve taught myself

how to create with digital video

equipment. Again, not to sound so

freaking cheesy, but I have accom—

plished my dream," Fox said.

Fox never made it to film school

do to financial reasons, and instead,

taught himself how to make films,

worked at jobs to buy the equip—

ment, and started experimenting.

This is where the MeDiA Co—

op was born, out of his inspiration

to share the wealth of knowledge

that he was denied because he

didn‘t have enough money to go to

 

film school.

The Memphis Digital Arts Co—

operative (MeDiA Co—op) is a non—

profit organization which offers

free filmmaking workshops and

screen films on Saturday nights in

the conveniently located, cozy

arthouse theatre in the basement of

First Congregational Church at

1000 S. Cooper.

Two years ago Fox and other

MeDiA Co—op members completed

and premiered the honest, raw film,

Three Minutes Based upon the

Revolution ofthe Sun, a 74—minute

story in which Fox, Joshua Peter

Laurenzi and Caledonia Allen all

played themselves. As the film un—

folds the "characters" get stuck in

a love triangle that ends tragically.

It‘s very apparent that Fox and

his troupe have grown as filmmak—

ers since this release with new

equipment, a much more extensive

subject and a lot of actors (some—

times there are up to 70 or 80 ex—

tras in scenes).

"I didn‘ t want to jump right into

the script for Blue Citrus Hearts

because I wanted to do it right.

People who have seen my earlier

work might be surprised because

this is a

huge jump

stylisti—

cally. It

looks bet—

ter, the ed—

iting is

tighter,

there are a

lot of ac—

tors, and I

think it‘s

really an

effective

film that

might be

able to

reach a lot

of— audi—

ences, ~

f Fox said.

He is organizing a co—venture

with area organizations such as

MAGY (Memphis Area Gay

Youth) in an attempt to further his

intentions of opening up opportu—

nities for GLBT youth and the

people that know them.

After the Memphis premiere of

Blue Citrus Hearts, Fox plans to

submit the film to festivals and set

up screenings around the country

with hopes of letting as many

people see it as possible.

"I really want to travel with this

film. It won‘t be of any worth for

me if I cannot reach out with it as a

tool for opening up the general

population‘s perspective. I want to

go city to city working with queer

youth organizations to help initiate

change in the high schools of

America," said Fox.

"The film doesn‘t tackle all the

problems that exist in high schools.

In fact, it barely.shows what is re—

 

D/rec/or/Wf/lerMorgan Jon Fox inproduct/an in downtown Mempfi/s

ally going on in school, but whatit

does show is the tenderness and

vunerability of individuals at that

age, and how they‘re so subject to

social conditioning.

"It has a lot to do with masks. I

really feel like, as a teenager in our

American society, you‘re taught to

wear masks as your best

garb...there‘s something really

wrong with that," Fox said.

"People are hurting, and people

are getting hurt. The change has to

be initiated somewhere."

One: of, the jmportant,.putrposes

of the film screenings in Memphis,

other than to reach people here, is

to raise funding in order to continue

on with the film.

"I really cannot allowthis film

to only—go as far as the shelves at

Midtown Video and Black Lodge

Video. I really am determined to

raise the funding to travel and

spread the message of an important

fight," Fox said.

Blue Citrus Hearts will premier

Tues., May 27, at Midtown‘s .

Malco Studio On the Square, and

Wednesday through Saturday, May

28—31, at First Congo Theatre, 1000

S. Cooper. Tickets will be a $5—

$15 donation (pay what :you—can).

. If you need more informatfon or

are interested in helping‘stipport the

future of Blue Citrus Hearts, call

901—278—9077, —or e—mail:

morgan @mediaco—op.org.

TNT PAINTING

wE DO A DYNAMITE JOB

PAINTING AND SHEETROCK REPAIR

TOM ROWE — 568—9222
TRENT GaTEWOOSD — 568.9223
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MACKENZIE

Attorney At _Law

266 S. Front St.

Memphis, TN 38103

 

Low Prices
Free Estimates

EST. 1992

SUSAN

Suite 206

527—7701
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Applications & Information available by email

at memphisprideparade@earthlink.net

2003 Pride Events sponsored in part by Backstreet Memphis, Metro Memphis and others
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California Artist at Work on New Gay Pride Flag

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) —The

California artist who created the

rainbow flag as a symbol of gay

pride is making a new version of

the internationally famous banner

to commemorate its 25th anniver—

sary.

Gilbert Baker, who lives in

San Francisco, is sewing a 1—1/4—

mile long, 16—foot—wide version

of the internationally recognized

flag to be unfurled in Key West,

Fla. on June 15. After that, see—

tions of the banner are to travel

to 100 cities, including New

York, Detroit, Los Angeles, Se—

attle and Washington, D.C,

~Baker estimates the flag will

require approximately 17,600 lin—

ear yards of fabric and weigh

more than three tons. More than

25 miles of seams must be

stitched before the project is com—

pleted, he said.

Because of the weight of the

fabric, Baker and two assistants

work together to form each seam.

About 3,000 people will be

needed to deploy the flag, he said.

"To figure out how to pack it

and how to deal with the volume

of fabric, I studied the way fire

hoses are folded and loaded into

trucks," he said after he and about

60 Key West residents stretched

out a 100—foot test section.

Baker‘s mammoth creation is

to be displayed along the entire

length of the famous island‘s

main thoroughfare, —which

stretches from the Atlantic Ocean

to the Gulf of Mexico.

Baker created the original

rainbow flag in San Francisco a

quarter—century ago as a symbol

of community pride in the face of

anti—gay activities.

"Some of my friends call me

the Betsy Ross of the gay com—

munity," Baker said, after he and

about 60 Key West residents

stretched out a 100—foot test sec—

tion.

As well as honoring the

banner‘s birth, the 2003 flag will

recreate Baker‘s original eight—

color design. The flag lost two

original colors: pink, because it

could not be commercially repro—

duced at that time, and turquoise

for logistical reasons, Baker said.

The two colors will be repre—

sented in his Key West flag, along

with the traditional red, orange,

yellow, green, indigo and violet.

 

Parade and Festival

Continued from page 1

There will be three categories

for judging this year, Best Walk—

ing Group and Most Prideful, each

of which will receive $100 cash,

and Best Float, the first place en—

try receiving its name inscribed on

the traveling trophy and bragging

rights for a year.

While there is no fee to partici—

pate in the 2003 Pride Parade, an

application is required and should

be returned either by mail or fax

no later than May 20, 2003.

Applications are available by e—

mailing —your request. to

memphisprideparade@earthlink.net

or calling (901) 210—5781.

Applications can be returned via

mail to Memphis Pride Inc., P.O.

Box 1 1 1265, Memphis, TN 38111

or by fax to (901) 680—0601.

 

— www.firstcongo.com

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!" _

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location

in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper *

Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m. —

278—6786

  

Former members of the Mem—

phis Pride Inc. Board of Directors

will serve as the 2003 Pride Parade

grand marshals.

The Festival

The festival gates will open at 2

p.m. on Sat., June 7. However, en—

tertainmentis not scheduled to be—

gin until 5 p.m. to allow the focus

of Pride to be on the parade from 2

to 4:30 p.m. And, again, the festi—

val will be held at the Overton Park

Shell.

‘Entertainment will get under—

 

AndyNewman
 

 

Gilbert Bakerreacts as he walks undera testsection ofa mile—

and—a—quarter—long rainbow flag on DuvalStreetApr. 11, in Key

West. Fia. Baker, a San Francisco artist who conceivedthegay

pride icon in 1978, is sewing the mammoth bannerto honorthe

fag‘s 25th anniversary. AP Photo/Florida Keys News Bureau,

  

way promptly at 5 p.m. with such

GLBT community favorites as

Julie Orr, the Holy Trinity Com—

munity Church Divas, the Mystic

Krewe of Aphrodite and your fa—

vorite local entertainers, including

lots of drag queens and kings.

At 7:30 p.m., Venus Mission,

the official 2003 Pride Festival

Headliner, will take the Overton

Park Shell stage until 9 p.m.

"We really want to encourage

folks to plan to stick around for the

music of Venus Mission," Mills

Memphis‘ Fun Card & Gift Shop

jINZ & OLIMZ

553 S. Cooper

Memphis,TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

CARDS, GIFTS & NOVELTY ITEMS _

FOR EVERY OCCASION

Come In and

_ Our Video Club

Your Locally Gay Owned & Operated
Pride Merchandise Headquarters

Mon.—Sat. 10 a.m.—6 p.m. «Sun. p.m.

 

 
nCas q aun

said. "Last year, so many people

left early and missed one heck ofa

concert by Anita Ward, and Venus

Mission promises to put on one of

its biggest shows yet." §

Again, this year, there will be

beverages, including beer, food,

games, and merchandise available

for purchase, as well as lots ofin—

formation to browse and pick up.

Memphis Pride Inc. also will

have emergency medical personnel

and security officers on site to en—

sure everyone has a safe and pride—

filled day.

Anyone wishing to set.up a

tableeither to.distribute informa— —

tion or to sell merchandise or con—

cession items must fill out an

application and return it to Mem—

phis Pride Inc. no later than May

20 to ensure a spot at the festival.

Applications are available by e—

mailing your request —to

memphisprideparade@earthlink.net

or calling(901) 210—5781. Appli—

cations can be returned via mail to

Memphis Pride Inc., P.O. Box

111265, Memphis, TN 3811 1 or by

fax to (901) 680—0601. Certain re—

strictions apply regarding the sale

of food and beverages (e.g. no beer

or alcoholic beverages can be sold)

so all applications must be returned

and approved. No exceptions can

or will be made. All food and bev—

erage applications/requests will be

considered on a first—come, first—

served basis by the MPI board.

Come out June 7 and show Mem—

phis your pride.
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Fierstein Dragged
Onto TV

Hairspraystar Harvey Fierstein
has lined up his first post—Broad—
way role. When Fierstein wraps his
run as Edna Turnblad this summer,
he‘ll report to work for queer pro—
ducing wunderkinds Neil Meron
and Craig Zadan, who have con—
vinced him to go primetime in a
new ABC television sitcom.
Fierstein will also co—executive
produce the series, in which he‘s
expected to play a strong—willed
blue—collar mom. The drag icon
will tackle the matriarch role as
straight as a queen can. Think
Roseanne rather than The Bird—
cage. The search is on for a writer
to pen the still—untitled pilot, which
Meron and Zadan hope to shoot in
New York. The new show is ex—
pected to air in early 2004.

Latifah Plays
Queen of the Court
Gay fave and Bringing Down

the House babe Queen Latifah has

by Romeo San Vicente
Inylwwmtxmaé

 

Harvey Fierstein
become one of Tinseltown‘s hot—test leading ladies. The big, beau—tiful Chicago star is now attachedto the new Disney project JustWright, set in the world of pro bas—ketball. Latifah will play a physi—cal therapist hired by an all—starhooper to move in and help himrecover from an injury that could

threaten his career. This being Hol—lywood, it shouldn‘t come as ashock that romance begins to blos—som between the therapist and herNBA star patient. Writer MichaelElliot, whose credits include LikeMike and Brown Sugar, is currentlyworking on the screenplay.
More Ripley,Believe It or NotIt looks like The Green Mile‘sBarry Pepper will be the next actorto portray late lesbian novelistPatricia Highsmith‘s smarmy,sexually ambiguous psychopathTom Ripley on the big screen. Pep—per has been cast as the amoralrogue in an independent film basedon Highsmith‘s Ripley UnderGround, the second novel in theRipley series. Director RogerSpottiswoode, who helmed theAIDS—themed And The BandPlayed On, is set to direct the film, .in which Ripley is involved in acontemporary art forgery ring inLondon. Oscar—nominated actorTom Wilkinson (In the Bedroom,Normal) will be joining the cast asthe detective who attempts to bustthe ring. In other Ripley news, themakers of the completed featureRipley‘s Game (in which JohnMalkovich takes on the Ripleyrole) are currently seeking a newdistributer because New Line Cin—ema decided against opening thefilm.
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You Could Pay More But Why?
Mon — CLOSED

_

—
Tues, Wed,Thurs 10 am — 7 pm

Fri & Sat 10 am ~~ 8 pm, Sun 12 pm — 6pm

91 TILLMAN STREET

Buy It Today — It May Be Gone Tomorrow!

PNET

The Gay—ting GameFirst comes love, then comesmarriage ... then comes dating?Kirk Marcolina, the creator andproducer of Bravo‘s realityminiseries Gay Weddings— whichprofiled four same—sex couples‘journey to tying the knot — willbe doing some romantic backtrack—ing when he tackles the treacher—ous world of gay dating in sixhalf—hour episodes for Bravo. Al—though Marcolina is very tight—lipped about the still—untitled showand won‘t divulge the exact format,we do know that it will be shot insunny San Diego. But here‘s whatI want to know: Do people getvoted off for bad shoes? Isthreeway dating allowed? Keep alookout on Bravo this summer.Give My RegardsBroadway is coming to televi—sion — and no, I don‘t meanHairspray: The TV Show. Broad—way: The American Musical will bea six—hour documentary that looksat the development of musical the—ater over the past century. DirectorMichael Kantor will interview suchBroadway luminaries as CarolChanning, Joel Grey, StephenSondheim, and Harold Prince fortheir take on pivotal events inBroadway history. The documen—tary will also use archival footage
UNIQUE 11

You Like It?

20% OFF YOUR
QTAL PURCHASE]

WITHTHIS AD |

and home movies to work its wayfrom the the early days of Ameri—can musical theater right up to thephenomenon of today‘smegamusicals. Broadway hits theboards on PBS stations in fall 2004.Lane Lands Agent GigOut actor Nathan Lane has anew job ... as an agent. Lane is setto star as a Hollywood power bro—ker in the next big—screen flick fromcampy comedy director RobertLuketic (Legally Blonde). Win aDate with Tad Hamilton! centerson a Hollywood bad boy (playedby former General Hospital hunkJosh Duhamel!), whose partyingand womanizing would put ColinFarrell to shame. With Hamilton‘sreputation and box—office appeal atrisk, his PR—savvy agent (Lane)orchestrates a charity contest inwhich one lucky fan will win a datewith the matinee idol. The plantakes an interesting turn when aninnocent grocery clerk from WestVirginia (played by Blue Crushbabe Kate Bosworth) wins the dateand Tad‘s affections. Hamiltonrolls before cameras this month. 
Romeo San Vicente often getsstanding Os, but not for his sing—ing. He can be reached care ofthispublication or atWrite2Romeo@yahoo.com.

© WE HAVE...Electronics » Small Appliances » Accessories » Kitchen GadgetsAccent Furniture » Office Furniture » Seasonal ItemsUnique Gifts « Household Items
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Who Are the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence?

The American Life League con—

demns them as "sodomites who

dress up as Catholic nuns." Politi—

cal punk band Chumbawamba

praises them: "The Sisters drag

sexual politics

onto the

at Land‘s End. The original Sisters‘

habits came from a convent of nuns

in Iowa, who a few years earlier

had been persuaded to lend some

old garments to a drag ‘theater

 
streets, and the

streets are all

the brighter

and safer for

it." And les—

bian author

Camille Paglia

wants to be

one of them:

"How I long to belong to their

troupe, which seems to have a

commedia dell arte flair." Over the

past two decades, the Sisters of

Perpetual Indulgence have evolved

from their roots as a few gay men

in San Francisco into hundreds of

adherents worldwide who have

taken a vow to "promulgate univer—

sal joy and expiate stigmatic guilt."

The Sisters made their first ap—

pearance in San Francisco the day

before Easter in 1979. Bored with

the "Castro clone" look, three gay

men donned full nuns‘ habits and

went out into the streets of the

Castro as Sister Vicious Power

Hungry Bitch, Sister Missionary

Position and Sister Roz Erection.

Their expedition also took them to

the wealthy Pacific Heights neigh—

borhood and the local nude beach

 

PA

troupe.

Sister Vicious and Sister Mis—

sionary Position, joined by two

newcomers who had attended the

first international Radical Faeries

gathering that fall and encountered

more men with "the calling," de—

cided to formalize the group. They

adopted the Sisters of Perpetual

Indulgence name in late 1979, and

Sister Hysterectoria designed a

new habit and headgear — which

came to be known as "ear bras—

sieres" — based on the costume of

a 14th—century Flemish lady—in—

waiting. The Sisters made their of—

ficial debut in March 1980 at a San

Francisco anti—nuclear protest and

later at the city‘s Gay Freedom Day

parade in June.
With the advent of AIDS, the

Sisters adopted a more serious

  

  

1-905-825-4590
 

community mission. In 1982, Sis—ter Florence Nightmare and SisterRoz Erection, both real—life regis—tered nurses, helped create "PlayFair," the first explicit safer—sex

 

pamphlet. Funds to produce thebrochure were raised through thesale of ashes from the Barracks, anotorious bathhouse that burneddown in a 1981 fire on FolsomStreet, the heart of San Francisco‘sgay leather district. Also that yearthe Sisters produced the first—everAIDS fundraiser — a dog showemceed by actress ShirleyMacLaine— and in May 1983 theyhelped organize the first AIDScandlelight march and vigil.Even as some members wherelost to AIDS, the group continuedto grow through recruitment of newnuns. Expanding beyond San Fran—cisco, new orders of Sisters aroseacross the United States and aroundthe globe. The first overseas out—post was established in Sydney,Australia in 1981. The second U.S.chapter, Seattle‘s Abbey of St.Joan, was started in 1987. Follow—
£93411991"evangelicalpilgrim==
age" to Europe by Sister Vicious

‘pletewith‘thetraditional. "H
Jesus‘contest—an?Thefimfil‘l’fity

up in Paris and Berlin.
Perhaps the greatest boost to the

group‘s visibility came when Sis—
ter Boom Boom threw her wimple
into the ring for the 1982 San Fran—

cisco Board of
Supervisors
race, running
on the "Nun of
the Above"
ticket. .She
garnered more
then 23,000
votes and
came in ninth
out of 22 can—

didates (though only the top five
won seats).

As the Sisters‘ public profile
grew, so did the controversy that
swirled around them. In 1987 they
held a public exorcism to mark
Pope John Paul II‘s visit to San
Francisco, earning them a place on
the Vatican‘s official list of her—
etics. In 1997, congressional con—
servatives blocked President
Clinton‘s appointment of James
Hormel as the first gay American
ambassador, citing a film that
showed Hormel chuckling as the
Sisters passed by him during a Gay
Pride parade. And in April 1999,
outraged Catholics demanded that
the San Francisco Board of Super—
visors cancel a permit allowing the
Sisters to close Castro Street for a
celebration of their 20th anniver—
sary on Easter Sunday. But the
party went on as planned — com—

 

’£‘-’t

and other nuns, new orders sprung

—

helped draw some 5,000 revelers.

MASSAGE

JfiEPH

353—4436
FULL BODY STRESS RELIEF

 

 
MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES,PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MINI—THEATRES(Brooks Road Only)

 

  

  

  

  

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)791 N. White Station Rd. » 683—9649
Execuflve South(East)

R Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins « 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon., Sat.

GED and checks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

 
8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays
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Although the Sisters began as a

group of gay men, they now in—

clude people of all genders and

sexual orientations. What unites

them is their devotion to commu—

nity service. Over the years theSis—

ters have raised and distributed

hundreds of thousands of dollars to

numerous LGBT, AIDS, and so—

cial—justice organizations and

projects.

While the official Sistory notes

that many of the early nuns were

"ordained on the spot from

barstools in the Castro," newcom—

ers today must pass through the

ranks of Aspirant, Postulant and

Novice before becoming a fully

professed Sister. "A lot of people

come to us thinking that we‘re just

a bunch of fun and a bunch of drag

queens," says Sister Phyllis Stein

the Fragrant. "[But] it‘s a way of

life even when we are not in habit."

Liz Highleyman is afreelance

writer and editor who has written

widely on health, sexuality and

politics. She can be reached care

of this publication or at

PastOut@black—rose.com.

For Further Reading

Thompson, Mark (editor). 1994.

Long Road to Freedom: The Ad— —

vocate History ofthe Gay and Les—

bian Movement (St. Martin s

Press).
www.thesisters.org
www .gay wave.com/world/

oct. 97/sis l a.htnhtml aie

  

 

M.A.G.Y.

Memphis |

Area

Gay

Youth

Peer support and

discussion group

Call

335—MAGY

website:

lwww.gaymemphis.com/magy

Publishedas a public service
ofthe Triangle JournalNews
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ABOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

ASummer of Surf Boys

With the summer months

quickly approaching, winter is

probably the farthest thing from

your minds. Cocktails, sand and

bronzed surfer boys may be tops

on your list this summerif you are

headed to the beach; but there is

one book you should definitely take

along for the ride. And there is

nothing cold about it!

Set at the pre—AIDS dawn of

‘disco, Andrew Beierle‘s The Win—

ter of Our Discotheque is full of
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Dare to be Dilfeml t!
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hotties and a story—line that will
definitely keep the pages turning
and keep your eyes off the pool
boys.

Meet Tony Alexamenos, an 18—
year—old surfer just out of high
school who enjoys spending his.
time riding the waves when he isn‘ t
having to pump gas at his father‘s
grimy gas station. His tan physique
and long hair makes him quite an
attraction for the teenage tourists
who are passing through South
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WOMENs"R|cHTs-°RACIAL EQUALITY o GAY RIGHTS

e Repropuctive RicHts.* EnvironmentAt Protection

e NonvioLtenice —* Genoer Equauity e Worker‘s RIGHTS

*HUMAN RIGHTS

If any of these issues are important to you and you

wantto become an active vehicle for change, join the

WOMEN‘S ACTION COALITION

WAC meetings are held every second and fourth Sunday night

at 6:30 PM at First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper,

Memphis, TN 38104 (park in the back off Blythe)

IF you HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, E—MAIL AmuLLNs1 @memPHiIS.EDU

k Advertising space donatedas a public service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
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Mon., May 5

Mon., May 19

6 p.m., Dinner—at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Church

(Peabody & Bellevue)
Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV
infected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner is free, those who are able are re—
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Beach. Married men even corner

him in the bathroom, pleading for

his attention.

— But Tony lacks experience. His

monthly charades with a

gasoline truck driver soon

come to a halt, leaving

Tony to lust after the

other surfer boys. Just

when Tony thinks he will

never escape the clutches

of his drunken father and

the oily garage, a wealthy

visitor pulls in one morn—

ingfor a full tank of gas.

His name is Dallas

Eden, an obese well—

known actor who comes

from a long line of enter—

tainment. Although Tony

thinks he is disgusting,

Dallas sets out to win.

Tony‘s friendship,

sweeping him away from

South Beach and molding

the youthful Greek god

into a protegé worthy of

Dallas‘ harem.

Dallas hires Tony to be

one of his personal gar—

deners and enjoys lusting

to the yard. However,

Dallas is soon called

away on business when

his mother dies, and fears

Tony may stray away by the time

he gets back. So, Dallas gets Tony

a full scholarship to Sanctuary

College‘s drama program, a college

owned by Dallas‘ family. Tony

soon becomes friends with two

guys who introduce him to the club

scene, and he gets his first taste of
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drag queens and gay discos. How—

ever, he never forgets who helped

get him here, and Tony always goes

—to visit when Dallas comes calling.

But while Dallas is away, Tony

falls for a young professor named

Connecticut Jones who is deeply

closeted. They spend their nights

together behind closed doors at a

hotel and Tony soon falls in love.

Although Connecticut is a bit dis—

tant, he soon falls for Tony as well.

And when a prestigious New York

City teaching position falls into

Connecticut‘s lap, he plans to head

      

#rAO‘iM«n

up north taking Tony with him.

Andrew Beierle does a magnifi—

cent job of developing his charac—

ters. When I first started

researching this book, I was

amazed at how many reviewers la—

beled it a "beach book." Although

published by Kensington, which
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has a reputation for taking on sto—
ries of "boy meets boy, boy gets
boy, boy loses boy, boy moves on
to next boy," I thoroughly enjoyed
these characters that make up Dis—
cotheque and even found myself
caring about them rather than just
trying to get to the next sex scene.

Beierle definitely keeps the
story moving. Everything that I
have described so far happens just
within the first 100 pages; and with
over 300 more pages to go, your
tan will look great by the time you
find out what happens to Tony in

New York City.
Of course, he hits the

streets like any tourist
would and soon falls into
the world of hustling. But,
destined to be a Broadway
sensation, his relationship
with Connecticut falls
apart and who is there to
clean up the mess? You
guessed it, Tony‘s old
friend, Dallas Eden. Dal—
las moves Tony to Man—
hattan and introduces him
to a powerful modeling
agent who helps Tony cre—
ate a smashing portfolio.

Soon, Tony bursts onto
the runway and finds love
again, and the cycle starts
all over. By the end, The
Winter of Our Disco—
theque will have you for—

— getting all about the beach
and the surf. S6; while we
wait for his next book, go
enjoy the rest of your
summer vacation. Be—
cause, like it says —on the
cover ofthe book: "When
you‘re beautiful, rich, and
gay, too much {is never

enough..."
Shannon‘ Yarbrough lived in

Memphis for six years. He now
lives in St. Louis, Mo. He is the au—
thor ofthe book, The Other Side of
What, due out next month from
Xlibris Publications. E—mail Shan—
non at MisterYarbs@msn.com.
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The Community Corner
 

By Jason Crockett

Building News

"Welcome home" to BGALA, Life in the

Median and the MGLCC Softball Team!

Also, regular Open Hours have started, and

are Thursday through Saturday, 6—10 p.m.,

and Sunday, 1—5 p.m. Stop by and see us dur—

ing these times; there‘s always something

going on. If you are inter— @

ested in scheduling a meet—

ing or event, or in becoming

a building volunteer, please

contact me (Jason) at 870—

0754. Our listserve is another

great way to keep up with

what‘s happening: http‘//

groups.yahoo.com/group/

mglee/.

Pride Plans

MGLCC is planning

events at the center (892 S

Cooper) throughout Mem—

phis‘ Pride Week. Sun., June

1, from 2—6 p.m. will be the

dedication of the Vincent Astor Community

Archives. An Art Show Opening Reception

will be held Monday evening, and the Art

show will run all week at the center. Thurs.,

June 5, will be a "Supper at the Center" pot—

luck, starting at 6 p.m. Then Friday will be

an Outflix—sponsored Movie Night, starting

at 7 p.m. Saturday we encourage everyone

to come out and celebrate at the Memphis

Pride 2003 Parade and Festival (look for our

float in the parade)! Our final event for Pride

Week will be grand opening festivities on

Sunday, with past officers ofMGLCC as our

special guests. Michael Schiefelbein, a past

MGLCC president, will be there signing his

new book.

MGLCC Business

The next Town Hall Meeting will be held

on Sun., May 4, from 2—4 p.m. This meeting

will be Part twoof our "Where We Came

From, Where We Are, Where We‘re Going"

program that began at March‘s Town Hall.

We will be presenting the results from the

last meeting and engaging attendees in fur—

ther discussion. Immediately following the

Town Hall will be the next building volun—

teer training. >

Our next Board Meeting will be held on

May 25 from 2—4 p.m. Members are invited

to attend Board Meetings as observers. Elec—

tions will be held at the annual meeting,

which will take place on July 13. Renewing

annual members should turn in their mem—

berships for this year during the month in

which they paid their dues last year (or ear—

 

lier) in order to ensure continuous member—

ship. —

A fundraiser Car Wash/Yard Sale is be—

ing held on Sat., May 17, at the center.

Switchboard

The Gay Switchboard has been relocated

to the new building. The new number is 278—

4297(GAYS). This number also serves as the

building‘s main line. The switchboard will

be answered live during

hours of operation and

all meetings and events.

The automated switch—

board will be in opera—

tion at all other times,

with an option to leave a

message.

2xLambda

2xLambda is a social

group open to all 20—to—

29—year—olds. Call RJ at

223—3331 if you are in—

terested in joining the

group or need more de—

tails about any of the activities:

The event for First Wednesday (May 7)

will be Movie Night at the Community Cen—

ter building, starting at 7 p.m. For the Sec—

ond Sunday Social (May 11) the group will

be attending karaoke at the Madison Flame

starting at 10 p.m. And for Fourth Friday Fun

(May 23), the group will be having a "Re—

verse Scavenger Hunt." The event will start

at 7 p.m., place TBA. In addition, the group

will be meeting at 1 p.m. at the Overton Park

Doughboy statue on Sun., May 25, for a

Memorial Day Weekend Picnic.

& leshian

center

Life in the Median

Life in the Median is a social group for

people 30 and over. Call Len at 857—8523 if

you are interested in joining the group or

need more details about any of the events.

The group is meeting at the Community

Center building for all events. Wed., May 7,

the group will be meeting and going to the

Brooks Museum. Tues., May 20, the group

will be having a movie night at the center.

Outflix Film Festival

Want to stay informed about GLBT films

being shown in Memphis? Then join the

OutFlix e—mail group. The group will keep

you posted about the OutFlix film festival

and about any films of GLBT interest being

shown in Memphis. Tojoin, visit the OutFlix

web site, www.outflix.org, or send an e—mail

message to outflix—

subscribe@yahoogroups.com.
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Free Personals

Personal ads are afree service to our readers — Please limit them to 30 words

or less. We request that ads be submitted in writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will

generally run one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to Tri—

angle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them to

memphisTJN@ aol.com. Ads deemed too explicit may be edited.

 
Professional, dominant, GWM, 39, into

spanking, bondage, shaving, endless sex,

toys and more. I enjoy casino gambling,

shooting pool and fine dining. ISO obedi—

ent 18—22 Y/0 GWM smooth body with

boyish looks and mannerism about 140

lbs. No fats, femmes or drag queens, no

diseases. Skinny a plus. Serious inquiries

only, please. Mr. Paul 870—0457.

‘Will perform oral sex, on black or hispanic/
latino male, in the Memphis area. Must be
masculine, must be attractive and must be

between the ages of 18 and 25. Contact

information: Email: blackmistac@ aol.com or

phone # 547—9771....ask for Black.

I‘d like to meet a gay female between

35—50 years old. I am a soft femme. I‘d like

to meet a female with a good sense of

humor who—can make me laugh, intellect,

likes to travel, go dancing, plays, poetry,

art, have their days free, like the outdoors.

If this is you then e—mail me at tedjds@

bellsouth.net s

HOPEFUL ROMANTIC —Attractive, in—

telligent, romantic, youthful thirty—some—

thing,

GWM (5°6",145, dark blond). Interests

include progressive/left politics, alterna—

tive music, science fiction, fitness, working

 

 

 

 

out. ISO gay or bimales with similar inter—

ests for dating, possible relationship with

right person. E.,>=. m A {1 hd

soloflexboy@ hotmail.com

GWM — Age 47, 6‘ 1", 278 lbs, brown

eyes, brown hair. I like watching TV and I

like to cook. Would like to meet someone

between the ages of 47—55 for friendship

and/or long term relationship. Send mail

to Lewis Lee, P. O. Box 41, Kenton, TN

 

38233 or e—mail me at

LilGayBoyTn69@aol.com (subject)

Lewis.
 

Roommate Wanted: two bedroom

house, near the new main library. Prefer

a GWM, and require stable and employed.

The rent is $350 per month, and

all utilities. 1 am a 49 year old protes—

sional, gone many weekends, and want

someone reliable. Students OK. Looking

for a roommate — not a relationship. Call

Gary at 662—541—1235 anytime.

SWF les. in search of experienced

woman or women to show me the art of
lesbian lovemaking. I haven‘t gotten the
oppurtunity to return sexual pleasures and

would like to be taught howto do so. My only
free time is M—F Qa—1p. If U R interested +
email me: lavendercasper@aol.com

 

 

  

Formore info,

call Wes at

(901) 272—0855

*OPEN ONLYTO
HIV—POSITIVEFOLKS
AND THEIR PARTNERS

Friends For Life is funded in part by the United
Way ofthe Mid—South and The City ofMemphis
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Every 2" & 4" Monday, from 5

to 8 p.m., folks who are HIV—

positive* can gather to socialize

and enjoy a cup of coffee
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Cabana
2170 Young Avenue

cooper—young‘s coffee house   
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by Paula Martinac

Lesbian Notions

 

Teaching the Value of Difference
When U.S. Secretary of Educa—

tion Roderick Paige recently
praised Christian schools because
"they provide strong, set value sys—
tems, critics rushed to condemn his
comments for treading dangerously
on the separation of church and
state and for seeming to disrespect
the diversity of public schools. But,
in fact, by observing that "many
different kids with many different
«kinds of values" pose a challenge
to the quality of public education,
Paige was simply stating a fact.
Difference is messy, and unifor—
mity is often more efficient. How—
ever, a fluid value system in our
schools ultimately serves young
people — and society — best.

There‘s a reason religious
schools are often academically
stronger than public ones — when
everyone thinks in pretty much the

same way and doesn‘t question the
prevailing value system, institu—
tions can run like well—oiled ma—
chines. It‘s no wonder religious
schools — and the vouchers that
would help finance their tuition —
are growing increasingly popular
among parents upset about the state
of public education.

In his comments, however,
Paige neglected to point out that
schools with set value systems —
and the educations they provide —
may be flawed in another way.
Many religious schools put forth a
narrow, too—neat vision of society,
thereby fostering racism, anti—
Semitism, homophobia, sexism
and xenophobia. Southern Baptist
schools, for example, certainly
could be singled out for instilling
strong values in their students. The
trouble is, those values include
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teaching that Jews should convert

to Christianity, wives must be sub—

servient to their husbands, and gays

are on the road to hell.

I myself am a product of a reli—

gious education. The Catholic

schools I attended were technically

of high quality and grounded in a

value system Paige would call

strong. But the religious "values"

of those schools also inadvertently

taught kids to be wary of — and

ultimately look down on — any—

one who wasn‘t just like them.

In my elementary and second—

ary schools, for example, almost

everyone was Catholic, white and

middle—class. There was one black

girl and also one Protestant gir} in

my high school, and they were

treated like pariahs. I myself was

ostracized by some classmates be—

cause my father had a blue—collar

INFORMATION

of Draft Beer
pm to /:pm

t $6.00 per person

sundays

INFORMATION
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job. Until I went to college, I never

met anyone who was Jewish or

who had not been born and raised

in this country. Granted, this was

several years before

"multiculturalism" became an edu—

cational catch phrase. But the prob—

lem continues to the present day:

My nephew, who is Korean—

American and graduated from

Catholic high school in 2002, ex—

perienced persistent racism from

his white classmates, who were in

the majority at his school and

viewed "the Chink" with suspicion.

I‘m not suggesting that prob—

lems like racism and homophobia

occur only in religious schools. But

I do think that schools with reli—

gious value systems have no com—

pelling reason— to approach

difference as something we must

all, at the very least, learn to live

with. It‘s not a coincidence that it

was in public and private second—

ary schools, not in religious ones,

that students were recently able —

if they so desired — to invoke a

"day of silence" in support of gays

and lesbians.

Unfortunately, difference in

general isn‘t something the Bush

administration‘s education policy

is anxious to emphasize or work

with. The "No Child Left Behind

Act" puts heavy emphasis on rote,

standardized learning in basic read—

ing and math, to the detriment of

other aspects ofa well—rounded edu—

cation. Writing, history and the arts

— the very subjects in which criti—

cal—thinking skills and appreciation

for a wide variety of viewpoints are

most often honed—may end up tak—

ing a back seat when schools are re—

quired to "teach to the test."

And what happens when kids

with one—dimensional educations

grow up? Consider the experience

of a friend of mine, who spent a

year teaching art history at a large

farm—belt university, where many

of the students had had strict reli—

gious upbringings and educations.

When she assigned readings with

differing viewpoints, one senior

asked incredulously, "You mean

there‘s more than one way to look

at things?" That kind of thinking

stands as one of the major stum—

bling blocks to achieving full so—

cial justice for many people in this

country.

Ideally,; education should take

students beyond the uniformity of

one set value system. Our schools

should be teaching that societies

don‘t remain static, although we

may not always like the changes

that occur, and that traditional

ideas, while fine for many, are not

the only way to view the world. Our

secretary of education would do

well to read the works of black les—

bian poet Audre Lorde, who once

wrote that, instead of viewing our

differences as "insurmountable

barriers," we should develop the

tools necessary to use them as "a

springboard for creative change."

Paula Martinac is a Lambda

Literary Award—winning author of

seven books and editor in chief of

Q Syndicate. She can be reached

care of this publication or at

PMcolumn@aol.com.
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sOFTBALL SEASON IS UPON US

 Hjamlngos H/y > GoodGame!

 

"God, we love this game!"

 VickyandAlma

 

They Say It‘s Your Birthday!

By Herbert Ralph

Jerry Hicks, owner of Lorenz/Aftershock, had a birthday last month.

Triangle Journal News was there to celebrate it with him.

If asked how old Jerry was he‘d reply "I don‘t know. I haven‘t really had a birthday since I was 21."

Lorenz/Aftershock has been at 1528 Madison for 5 years.

It‘s a place where every body knows your name.
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So stop by Lorenz / Aftershock where "It‘s your thang. Do whatcha‘ wanna do!"

   
aWas

friends (fir) John Klim t Tarrell Tanhet, an fa; myhe oreflAfie/shock ownerJerry

Hicks (thirdfrom left) celebrate his birthday.
 
 

 

FFLAdds ‘Buddy‘ Director

Friends For Life has announced
the addition of Ethan Randall to its
staff. Randall is Friends For Life‘s
new Buddy Program director.
A native of Mississippi, Randall

recently relocated to Memphis
from Ohio. He earned his
bachelor‘s degree in social science

and his master‘s degree in admin—
istration and supervision, both from
Tennessee State University.

Prior to joining Friends For Life,
Randall served as an interim pro—
gram manager for clients with men—

tal retardation and mental health
issues at BRMCHI. When he was
asked why he wanted to join the
team at Friends For Life, Randall
replied, "I was looking for some—
thing more consistent, more perma—
nent. Something more community
oriented with more focus on the

community at large."
As Friends For Life‘s Buddy

Program director, Randall will be
responsible for facilitating public
programs, development of the
Buddy Program, budgeting and
linking Buddy Volunteers with a
growing number of Buddy Clients.

"Initially, my goals are to in—

crease the African—American par—
ticipation of volunteers," he said
when asked about what he hopes

to accomplish in his new role.
"Seventy—five percent of the

Buddy Clients requesting services
from FFL are African American,
however, the African—American
volunteer rate is about 24 percent.

"We appreciate all our volun—
teers equally," he continued, "how—
ever, I want to reiterate the
seriousness of the need. I also want

 

Ethan Randall

to boost the volunteer numbers be—

cause the more volunteers we have,

the more people we are able to

serve." \

 

  

2865 WainutGroveRoad — 320—0026

NEOSOUL JAZZ AFTERWORK SET

HAPPY HOUR UNTIL 10

WITH 1/2 APPLE MARTINIS

OPEN MIC — DOORS OPEN AT 6

KARAOKE STARTS AT 10—1

MUST BE 21

FRIDAYS

R&B AND HIP HOP WITH DJ WILD BILL

DOORS OPEN AT1O — FREE BEFORE 12

SATURDAYS

OUR SHOW CAST

DOORS OPEN AT 10 PM

SHOW STARTS AT 12:30

SUNDAYS

AFTERPARKSET

DOORS OPENAT7 — FREEBEFORE 9

$2LONG DECKSDOMESTIC
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2 Join Us _ a
Mon. May 26th Mpas

_Cook—Out on the Patio Xz
__ p.m. — Ja

EVERY SAT. AND SUN IN MAY >"
WE OFFER FREE LUNCH TO OUR CUSTOMERS

COME JOIN US EACH WEEKEND IN MAY

 
   

THE FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS IN TOWN
Ronnie » Melena » Mike » Ben « Jacci » Nelson
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